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HISTORY
Justinian I becomes the 
sole ruler of the Byzantine 
Empire

Results of the Domesday inquiry present-
ed to William the Conqueror in Salisbury 
(the date of compilation and the Great 
Domesday are historically contestable)

English chemist Joseph 
Priestley discovers oxygen by 
isolating it in its gaseous state

Slavery Abolition Act 1833 
comes into effect, abolishes 
slavery throughout the British 
Empire
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As the eviction mor-
atorium deadline 

approaches tomorrow, I 
call on all state and local 
governments to take all 
possible steps to imme-
diately disburse these 
funds given the immi-
nent ending of the CDC 
eviction moratorium.

@POTUS

Great to see United 
Kingdom announce 

that it will start donating 
#COVID19 vaccines. Mil-
lions will go via #COVAX 
to health workers and 
others at risk. But the 
world needs more and 
faster action on #Vac-
cinEquity. We call on all 
countries to donate dos-
es to COVAX ASAP.

@DrTedros

Sustainable and reliable 
transportation is criti-

cal for our economy and 
our families. The Bipar-
tisan Infrastructure Deal 
will make the largest fed-
eral investment in public 
transit in history.

@VP

Huge congratula-
tions to @TeamGB 

for  their  world  re-
cord-breaking win in 
the pool and win in the 
triathlon mixed relay. 
Fantastic! 

@BorisJohnson

 Disclaimer: (Views expressed 
by columnists are personal and 
need not necessarily reflect our 

editorial stances)
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Turkey evacuates panicked tourists by boat from wildfires
AP | Istanbul

Panicked tourists in Turkey 
hurried to the seashore to 

wait for rescue boats yesterday 
after being told to evacuate some 
hotels in the Aegean resort of 
Bodrum due to the dangers posed 
by nearby wildfires, Turkish me-
dia reported.

Coast guard units were lead-
ing the operation and authorities 
asked private boats and yachts to 
assist in evacuation efforts from 
the sea as new wildfires erupted. 
Video showed plumes of smoke 
and fire enveloping a hill close to 
the seashore.

The death toll from wildfires 
raging in Turkey’s Mediterranean 
towns rose to six yesterday after 
two forest workers were killed, 
the country’s health minister 
said. Fires across Turkey since 
Wednesday have burned down 
forests and some settlements, en-
croaching on villages and tourist 
destinations and forcing people 
to evacuate.

The minister of agriculture and 
forestry, Bekir Pakdemirli, said 
yesterday that 88 of the 98 fires 
that broke out amid strong winds 
and scorching heat have been 
brought under control. Neighbor-

hoods affected by the fire in five 
provinces were declared disaster 
zones by Turkey’s emergency and 
disaster authority.

President Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan visited the area yesterday, 
inspecting the damage from a 
helicopter.

Speaking from the town of 
Manavgat, Erdogan announced 
that the Turkish government 
would cover the rents for people 
affected by the fire and rebuild 
their homes. He said taxes, so-
cial security and credit payments 
would be postponed for those 

affected and small businesses 
would be offered credit with zero 
interest.

“We cannot do anything be-

yond wishing the mercy of God 
for the lives we have lost but we 
can replace everything that was 
burned,” he said.

Erdogan said the number of 
planes fighting the fires had been 
increased from six to 13, includ-
ing planes from Ukraine, Russia, 
Azerbaijan and Iran, and that 
thousands of Turkish personnel 
as well as dozens of helicopters 
and drones were assisting the 
firefighting efforts.

At least five people have died 
from the fires in Manavgat and 
one died in Marmaris. Both towns 
are located on the Mediterranean 
and are tourist destinations.

Health Minister Fahrettin Koca 

said 400 people affected by the 
fires in Manavgat were treated 
at hospitals and released, while 
10 others were still hospitalized 
for fire injuries. In Marmaris, 
159 people were treated at the 
hospital and one person was still 
undergoing treatment for burns.

In southern Hatay province, 
flames jumped into populated 
areas but were later apparently 
brought under control.

Wildfires are common in Tur-
key’s Mediterranean and Aege-
an regions during the arid sum-
mer months. A heat wave across 
southern Europe, fed by hot air 
from Africa, has led to wildfires 
across the Mediterranean.

US military says it is assisting tanker that was attacked off Oman
Reuters | Dubai

The US Navy is assisting an 
Israeli-managed petroleum 

products tanker that was fatally 
attacked on Thursday off the 
coast of Oman, the US military 
said yesterday, adding the ship 
was most likely hit by a drone 
strike.

The Mercer Street, a Libe-
rian-flagged, Japanese-owned 
vessel, is currently being escort-
ed by the aircraft carrier USS 
Ronald Reagan, the US Central 
Command said in a statement.

“US Navy explosives experts 
are aboard to ensure there is no 
additional danger to the crew, 
and are prepared to support an 
investigation into the attack,” 
said the Central Command, 
which oversees American mil-
itary operations in the Middle 
East and Central Asia.

“Initial indications clearly 
point to a UAV-style (drone) at-
tack,” it added.

Israel’s foreign minister 
blamed Iran on Friday for 
the attack, which killed two 
crewmen, a British and a  
Romanian.

US and European sources fa-
miliar with intelligence report-
ing said on Friday Iran was their 

leading suspect for the incident, 
which a US defense official said 
appeared to have been carried 
out by a drone, but stressed their 
governments were seeking con-
clusive evidence.

Al Alam TV, the Iranian gov-
ernment’s Arabic-language tel-
evision network, cited unnamed 
sources as saying the attack on 
the ship came in response to a 
suspected, unspecified Israeli 
attack on Dabaa airport in Syria.

There was no immediate of-

ficial reaction from Iran to the 
accusation that it may have been 
responsible.

The vessel is managed by Is-
raeli-owned Zodiac Maritime. 
The company said on Friday 
the vessel was sailing under 
the control of its crew and own 
power to a safe location with a 
US naval escort.

Iran and Israel have traded 
accusations of attacking each 
other’s vessels in recent months.

Tensions have risen in the 

Gulf region since the United 
States reimposed sanctions on 
Iran in 2018 after then-Presi-
dent Donald Trump withdrew 
Washington from Tehran’s 2015 
nuclear deal with major powers.

The United Kingdom Mari-
time Trade Operations (UKM-
TO), which provides maritime 
security information, said vessel 
was about 152 nautical miles 
(280 km) northeast of the Om-
ani port of Duqm when it was 
attacked.

According to Refinitiv ship 
tracking, the medium-size tank-
er was headed for Fujairah in 
the United Arab Emirates, from 
Dar es Salaam in Tanzania. 

US sanctions top Cuban police 
for suppressing protests
AFP | Washington

The US slapped fresh sanc-
tions on Cuban police for 

suppressing anti-government 
demonstrations this month, 
with President Joe Biden warn-
ing additional punitive meas-
ures were in store if the com-
munist-ruled nation does not 
undertake sweeping reforms.

Thousands of Cubans took 
to the streets earlier in July, 
shouting “Freedom,” “Down 
with the dictatorship” and 
“We’re hungry” in the biggest 
protests since the revolution 
that brought Fidel Castro to 
power in 1959.

Hundreds of people were ar-
rested and many face charges 
of contempt, public disorder, 
vandalism and propagation of 
the coronavirus pandemic for 
marching without face masks.

“There will be more unless 
there is some drastic change 
in Cuba, which I don’t antic-
ipate,” Biden told reporters 
before hosting a group of Cu-
ban-American leaders at the 
White House.

Earlier in the day the US 
Treasury named National Revo-
lutionary Police Director Oscar 
Callejas Valcarce and Deputy 
Director Eddy Sierra Arias to 
its sanctions blacklist, which 
freezes any property they might 
have in the United States and 
bars US transactions with them.

“The Treasury Department 
will continue to designate and 
call out by name those who 
facilitate the Cuban regime’s 
involvement in serious hu-
man rights abuse,” said Andrea 
Gacki, director of the Treas-
ury’s main sanctions unit, the 
Office of Foreign Assets Con-
trol.

“Today’s action serves to fur-
ther hold accountable those 
responsible for suppressing the 
Cuban people’s calls for free-

dom and respect for human 
rights,” Gacki said.

Cuba strenuously rejected 
the inclusion of the NRP and its 
directors on “spurious lists” by 
the United States, tweeted For-
eign Minister Bruno Rodriguez.

“These arbitrary measures 
add to disinformation and ag-
gression to justify the inhu-
mane blockade against Cuba,” 
he wrote, referring to Washing-
ton’s embargo against Havana 
that has been in place since 
1962.

Shoulder to shoulder 
The Treasury said the NRP 

was the main unit of the Inte-
rior Ministry deployed to stifle 
the demonstrations and was re-
sponsible for beating a number 
of peaceful protesters.

On July 24 a government of-
ficial said about 60 Cubans had 

been prosecuted for participat-
ing in the demonstrations.

Biden on Friday stood shoul-
der to shoulder with Cuban 
American leaders at a White 
House meeting.

“We hear your voices. We 
hear the cries of freedom com-
ing from the island,” the presi-
dent said.

Biden has come under fire 
from Republicans who criticize 
what they say is his weak stance 
against Havana.

“Biden’s lack of leadership is 
a disgrace and undermines the 
cause of freedom in Cuba and 
around the world,” the Repub-
lican National Committee said 
in a statement.

The White House issued a 
forceful defense of the pres-
ident, saying Biden has been 
watching developments on the 
island closely.

“He’s made clear that Cuba 
is led by a failed and repressive 
regime, and that communism 
is a universally failed ideology,” 
White House spokeswoman 
Karine Jean-Pierre said.

On Thursday, the European 
Union called on Cuba to release 
people arrested “arbitrarily” 
during the protests.

Doctors in Saudi separate 
Yemeni baby from twin

Reuters | Riyadh

A team of doctors in Sau-
di Arabia has separated 

a Yemeni baby from her par-
asitic twin, authorities said, 
marking their 50th successful 
operation on conjoined twins.

Aisha Ahmed Saeed was 
born fully developed but with 
an extended pelvis area and an 
extra pair of lower extremities, 
the Saudi English-language 
Arab News daily reported.

The procedure to separate 
her took seven hours and 45 
minutes and involved a team of 
25 medical staff including doc-
tors, technicians and nurses, 
said the state-run King Salman 
Humanitarian Aid and Relief 
Center.

“The surgery went very 
well... the coordination be-
tween the team was excellent,” 
Dr. Abdullah al-Rabeeah, head 
of the team, told Arab News.

“We managed to get the baby 
awake and she is opening her 
eyes... she even interacted with 
her mother just at the exit of 
the operating room.

“We are happy, we are cel-
ebrating the 50th success and 
we will continue to help those 
who are in need.”

A parasitic twin occurs 

when a twin embryo begins 
to develop in the mother, but 
ultimately does not separate. 
This results in a semi-formed 
twin adjoined to the body of 
the developed twin.

The official Saudi Press 
Agency said Aisha is from 
Al-Mahra province in war-
torn Yemen, where a Saudi-led 
military coalition is backing 
the government against the 
Iran-backed Huthi rebels.

Yemen has been mired in a 
devastating war for over six 
years which has left it on the 
brink of famine and with a 
healthcare system in ruins.

A man is arrested during a demonstration against the government of Cuban 
President Miguel Diaz-Canel in Havana (file photo)

A man walks toward wildfires in Kacarlar village near the Mediterranean coastal 
town of Manavgat, Antalya, Turkey

Aerial view of the wildfires in Kacarlar village

The father of a Yemeni baby thanks doctors after successful surgery in Saudi 
Arabia to separate her from her parasitic twin

Sailors prepare a helicopter in response to a call for assistance

There will be more, 
unless there’s some 

drastic change in Cuba, 
which I don’t anticipate

JOE BIDEN

We managed to get 
the baby awake 

and she is opening 
her eyes... she even 
interacted with her 
mother just at the 

exit of the operating 
room. We are happy, 

we are celebrating the 
50th success and we 
will continue to help 

those who are in need
DR. ABDULLAH AL-RABEEAH

Israel is pressing for 
international action 
against Iran over a 

deadly attack, brand-
ing Tehran an “ex-

porter of terrorism” 

KNOW WHAT

Trump urged Justice officials 
to declare election ‘corrupt’
Notes obtained by House oversight committee show Trump pressured officials to 
falsely claim the election was not legitimate

• “Leave the rest to 
me” and to congressional 
allies, the former 
president is said to 
have told top law 
enforcement officials

AP | Washington

President Donald Trump 
urged senior Justice De-
partment officials to declare 

the results of the 2020 election 
“corrupt” in a December phone 
call, according to handwritten 
notes from one of the participants 
in the conversation.

“Just say the election was cor-
rupt and leave the rest to me and 
the R. Congressmen,” Trump said 
at one point to then-Acting Attor-
ney General Jeffrey Rosen, ac-
cording to notes taken by Richard 
Donoghue, who was then Rosen’s 
deputy and who was also on the 
call.

The notes of the Dec. 27 call, re-
leased Friday by the House Over-
sight Committee, underscore the 
lengths to which Trump went to 
try to overturn the results of the 
election and to elicit the support 
of senior government officials in 
that effort. Emails released last 
month show Trump and his allies 
in the last weeks of his presidency 
pressured the Justice Department 
to investigate unsubstantiated 
claims of widespread election 
fraud, forwarding them conspir-
acy theories and even a draft legal 
brief they hoped would be filed 
with the Supreme Court.

The pressure is all the more 
notable because just weeks earli-
er, Trump’s own attorney general 
William Barr, revealed that the 
Justice Department had found no 
evidence of widespread fraud that 
could have overturned the results. 
Unsubstantiated claims of fraud 
have been repeatedly rejected by 
judge after judge, including by 

Trump appointees, and by elec-
tion officials across the country.

“These handwritten notes show 
that President Trump directly 
instructed our nation’s top law 
enforcement agency to take steps 
to overturn a free and fair election 
in the final days of his presidency,” 
committee chairman Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney, a New York Democrat, 
said in a statement.

She said the committee had 
begun scheduling interviews 
with witnesses as part of its in-
vestigation into Trump’s effort to 
overturn the results. The Justice 
Department earlier this week au-
thorized six witnesses, including 
Rosen and Donoghue, to appear 
before the panel and provide “un-
restricted testimony,” citing the 
public interest in the “extraordi-
nary events” of those final weeks.

The Dec. 27 call took place just 
days after Barr had resigned, leav-
ing Rosen in charge of the de-

partment during a turbulent final 
weeks of the administration that 
also included the Jan. 6 riot at the 
US Capitol in which pro-Trump 
loyalists stormed the building as 
Congress was gathered to certify 
the election results.

During the call, according to 
the notes, Trump complained that 
people were “angry” and blaming 
the Justice Department for “inac-
tion” and said that “We have an 
obligation to tell people that this 
was an illegal, corrupt election.” 
He claimed the department had 
failed to respond to legitimate 
complaints and reports of elec-
tion-related crime.

The Justice Department of-
ficials told Trump that the de-
partment had been investigating, 
including through hundreds of 
interviews, but that the allega-
tions were not supported by ev-
idence. They said that much of 
the information the president was 
getting was “false,” according to 
Donoghue’s notes.

Former President Donald Trump arrives at the Sarasota Fairgrounds to speak to his 
supporters during the Save America Rally in Sarasota, Florida (file photo)

These handwritten 
notes show that 

President Trump directly 
instructed our nation’s 

top law enforcement 
agency to take steps to 
overturn a free and fair 

election in the final days 
of his presidency

HOUSE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN REP. 
CAROLYN MALONEY

We cannot do anything 
beyond wishing the 

mercy of God for the 
lives we have lost but we 
can replace everything 

that was burned
RECEP TAYYIP ERDOGAN

The demands are 
the latest example 
of Donald Trump’s 

wide-ranging efforts to 
delegitimise the elec-
tion results during his 
final weeks in office

KNOW WHAT

News in brief 
 u French President 
Emmanuel Macron 
called for the opening 
of talks to end 

hostilities in Ethiopia’s northern region of 
Tigray, the Elysee Palace said.  The statement 
came after calls Macron held earlier in the day 
with Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed and 
Sudanese counterpart Abdalla Hamdok. Macron 
also said all restrictions should be lifted to 
allow the delivery of humanitarian aid in Tigray, 
where thousands of children could suffer life-

threatening malnutrition, according to the United Nations children’s agency.

 u Mali’s 
transitional 
government is 
conscious of its commitment to a fixed 
deadline for arranging elections to restore 
democracy after last year’s coup, Prime 
Minister Choguel Maiga said. Since a junta 
toppled President Ibrahim Boubacar Keita 
in August 2020, political factions in Mali and 
foreign partners have been watching to see if 
the military-led interim authorities will stick to 
a promise to hold elections within 18 months.

 u Malaysia extended a 
state of emergency in the 
eastern state of Sarawak 

until February 2022 to suspend regional 
elections amid the COVID-19 pandemic, state 
news agency Bernama reported. Malaysia is 
under emergency rule nationally to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 but that is set to expire on 
Sunday. The emergency in Sarawak, however, will 
be extended until Feb. 2, Bernama reported, citing 
the government gazette.

 u The mastermind 
behind a 2019 attack 
that killed 40 Indian 
paramilitary troops has been killed in 
a shootout with security forces, Indian 
police in Kashmir said. Mohammad 
Ismail Alvi, the commander of militant 
organization Jaish-e-Mohammad was killed 
south of the regional capital Srinagar, Vijay 
Kumar, the police chief of Kashmir said.

 u Eleven people were killed in 
eastern India after torrential rains 
swept away homes and triggered 
landslides, officials said, taking 
the country’s monsoon death toll 
above 230. Rainstorms that have 
swept across the nation lashed the 
eastern state of West Bengal causing 
widespread destruction.

Macron calls for talks to end 
conflict in Ethiopia’s Tigray

Malaysia extends emergency 
rule in Sarawak state to stop polls

11 killed as India’s 
monsoon death toll swells

Mali’s interim government is 
mindful of fixed election timeline - PM

Mastermind behind 2019 
Kashmir attack killed in shootout
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Country Total 
cases

new 
cases

Total 
deaths

New 
Deaths

Total 
recovered

Active 
cases

Egypt 284,215 16,518 229,712

Saudi 
Arabia

525,730 +1,146 8,237 +11 506,089 +1,086

UAE 680,858 +1,537 1,949 +6 658,198 +1,518

Kuwait 397,098 2,314 382,826

Oman 295,857 3,814 278,195

Qatar 226,239 +162 601 223,732 +141

Middle East

Country Total cases Total  
deaths

1 USA 35,689,184 629,072

2 India 31,619,573 423,965

3 Brazil 19,880,273 555,512

4 Russia 6,265,873 158,563

5 France 6,103,548 111,824

6 UK 5,856,528 129,654

7 Turkey 5,704,713 51,253

8 Argentina 4,919,408 105,586

9 Colombia 4,776,291 120,432

10 Spain 4,447,044 81,486

11 Italy 4,350,028 128,063

12 Iran 3,871,008 90,630

13 Germany 3,775,579 92,165

14 Indonesia 3,409,658 94,119
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